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Sir Langdon Bonython Sefls 'The Advertiser' lor More Than £1,000,000

MELBOURNE GROUP BUYS

?

-

— —? —

BIG COMPANY TO BE FLOATED

SHARE ISSUE TO ADELAIDE PUBLIC

\ \ _. ?

BONYTHON FAMILY TO RETAIN INTEREST

*' 'The Advertiser' and its associated papers were sold this

week by Sir Langdon Bonython, the sole proprietor for. more

than a million pounds.

It is understood that the. actual, price paid was £1,250,000.

The deal also covers the whole of the property on which the

newspaper office stands.

A group of Melbourne financiers, with Mr. W. L. Baillieu at

its head, is the buyer.

3Ir. Baillieu is one of the directors of

The Herald and Weekly Times Limi

ted, which lately became interested in

The Register.' He was also recently

fconcerned in the purchase of 'The West

'Australian,' Perth, and the flotation of

the company now operating that journal.

It is believed that a large company 'will

he formed to take over 'TKie Advertiser'

fend the other papers connected with it,

end that most of the shares trill be

offered to the Adelaide public. Sir

Langdon, it is reported, will retain a con

siderable Interest in the company, send

in all probability trill become chairman

of the board of directors. Mr. J. Laving
ton Bonython, son of Sir Langdon, and

Lord Mayor, is also likely to be offered a

scat on the board.

'The Advertiser/' which has been built

up entirely by- Sir hsugdon Boiiylh(-n

over many years, is luio'wii- to be one of

the most. prosperous newspaper businesses

in the Commonwealth. His *agacieus

management has placed the paper in the

forefront of Australian: /journalism, botb

in regard to profits and 'circulation.

Begun in 1858 —

Newspaper Romance

Fifty-four years ago Sir Langdon Bony
ihon offered to buy 'The Advertiser'

from the then chief proprietor. It was not,

however, until five years later (1879) that
lie secured an interest. He became sole

proprietor in 1893.

The history of 'The Advertiser,' coupled
with that of Sir Langdon, is one of tl.e

outstanding romances- -of the newspaper

world, for he joined the literary staff of

the paper as a junior reporter more than
64 years ago, and from then on had hie
eyes on the editorial chair.

Wlfen 'The Adelaide Times' stopped
publication in 1858 a company was formed,
and the new publication was styled 'The
Advertiser .' The first issue appeared on

July 12, 1858. and 'The Chronicle' five

days later. Then the offices were at 117

Hindley street, and it was not until 1863

that 'The Express,' an afternoon paper,
was begun.

Clergyman First Editor

Fortune did not favor the company, and
it was forced into liquidation. The pro

perty was offered by auction in 1864, but
it was not until a month later that it

was bought by Mr. C. H. Goode for a syn
dicate of eight for £3.510. The syndicate
included Mr. J. H. Barrow, a Conprega-'
tional minister, who was brought to South
Australia to Clayton Church, and who,
after being a writer of leading articles on

'The JRcgister/'was first editor of 'The
'Advertiser.'

Four 5'ears before Sir Langdon (then
Sir.) Bonython joined the staff as a junior'
reporter the premises were moved to

Grenfell street, and 11 years later Mr.
Barrow and a Mr. Thomas Ring became
cole proprietors.

In February, 1869, . 'The Advertiser'
Office was moved to its present position,
and in 1878 a new firm was created, com

prising Mr. Thomas TTing and Mr. Fre
derick Britten Burden^ This firm con

tinued until April, 1881, when the name of

John Langdon Bonython appeared for the
first time as a member of the firm.

Three jears later Mr. Thomas King
sold his interests, and Messrs. Burden and
Bonython held the reins for the next, 10

years.

Ambition Achieved

It was in 1893 that Sir Langdon achieved
bis ambition and became sole proprietor.

. Today 'The Advertiser' is sold at l%d.,'
but from 1858 to 1864 the price was 4d.

For the next five years it was sold at 3d.,
and for the following 14 years at 2d. On
January 1, 1884, the price, was reduced to

Id., and this was largely responsible for
a marked increase in circulation.

It was a bold bid for fortune, and the
turning of the. policy of 'The Advertiser'
from free trade to protection also proved
beneficial.

Sir Lanjrdon can look back to the
early eighties as a period when the for
tunes of 'The Advertiser', began to soar.

With a reduction in price, which held a

great appeal to the public. ,and with a

change of policy, the publication became
a force in the country as a rooming paper.

With a penchant for hard work Sir
Langdon lost no opportunity to further
the interests of and expand his journals.

Day in and day out he kept his linger
on the pulse of l\is great newspaper .con

cern, and not least on the trend ttf poli
ties and commerce. HV was happiest
when sitting in the editorial chair, and in
the building of his several papers found

work a recreation rather than a task.
Sir Langdon celebrated his eightieth

birthday on October 15 last. Although
born within the sound of Bow Bells, he
represents the Bonytbons of Bonython
and Carclew, in Cornwall. He received
his knighthood in 1898, and was made
K.C.M.G. in 1919.

He was knighted in the first instance
for services in connection with, public
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education, and he and the late Sir James
Fairfax were among the first Australian
newspaper owner to hold this distinction.

He was made a K.C.M.G. for services
rendered to the Commonwealth of Austra
lia, and incidentally is the only Australian
newspape rowner to hod this distinction.

Public Benefactor

Recognised as one of the wealthiest men

in Australia, Sir Langdon has been a.

public benefactor.
Eight years ago he announced his gift of

£40,000 to the University of Adelaide for

the erection of a great hall, and five

years later gave £20,000 to endow the
Chair of Law. . . ?

He has also made valuable gifte to the
School of Mines, an institution of which

he ha6 been president for nearly 39 years. ;
In addition lie lias been a friend to the

South Australian Teachers' Association,
the Royal Geographical Society, the Cor
nish Association, and many other organisa
tions.

Although he lias passed his eightieth
year be still takes a keen interest in the
fortunes of bis paper.

Dies After Conducting Funeral March

(SPECIAL TO 'THE MAIL')

BRUSSELS, January 12.

Members of an orchestra, playing at a

concert at Ghent had just finished a lively
tune when M. van Hoe (conductor) re

quested them to play a funeral march.

As Jit was not ou the programme the

musicians refused, but their chief insisted.

The last notes of the solemn music 'had
hardly faded when the astonished audience
and orchestra san- JI. x&u Hoe -drop hit
baton and fall dead on the dais.

He had suffered with heart trouble. It

is thought that, feeing his last moment

neav, he had ordered the playing ^f his
own funeral march.

FIRST PICTURES TO REACH ADELAIDE OF RYE LIFEBOAT DISASTER.— The lifeboat is

shown being battered on the shore soon after it capsized, and its crew of 17 were drowned. The boat

had answered a distress call from a steamer. The bodies of two men were found beneath it.

, Inset is the funeral of the victims.
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DOCTOR ARRESTED

Alleged Serious Offence

GIRL IN HOSPITAL

Detectives Trestrail and
Strangway,*with^

Plainclothes Constable Trezona aud Miss'
K. Cocks (principal of the Women Police} i

this afternoon arrested Francis .lelin
j

Sheridau (aged 78 years), who describes
himself as a medical practitioner, of

j

Wakefield street. Adelaide, on a charge
of having committed a serious offence on

a girl.
?

I

Later a single woman, aged 24 years,

who. it is alleged, was working for Dr.

Sheridan, and had been detained, was

arrested on a similar charge.
They, will appear before Adelaide Police

Court probably on Monday morning.
Yesterday evening about 0.30

?

o'clock
a young woman aged 20 years, a resi
dent of a southern suburb, was admitted

to Adelaide Hospital, suffering, it . is

alleged, from the result of an illegal opera

tion.

Enquiries, which necessitated a trip to

Eudunda, where, it is stated, that the

hitter bad been working, were instituted.

The alleged victim is in Adelaide Hos

pital and is progressing favorably.

ALLEGED THREAT

Detective Herman and Plaiuclothes Con
stable McConnell tonight arrested Ernest
William Molde, aged 18 years, of Norwood,
on a charge of having demanded money

-y menaces. He will appear before Ade
laide Police Court probably on Monday.
It is alleged that Molde threatened his
employer, who handed him a siim of
money. Detectives Herman^' and Plain
clotbes Constable LIcConnelJ were

secreted on the pnnises. and in conse

quence of what they heard they arrested
Molde.
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LINER DELAYED

Cirickenpox on Orsova

Mails from Gijeat Britain for the eastern

States missed the Melbourne express, and

people meeting passengers had a tiresome
wait at Outer Harbor today, when the

Orsora berthed four and a half hours after
its scheduled time.

The delay was caused through cases of

chickenpox being on board, aud the exami
nation of these delayed the ship being J

granted pratique.
At '1230 o'clock: the Orsova arrived at

Semaphore anchorage, but after'
thfe_

ex

amination by medical officers, Dr. 1'. S.
Hone (chief quarantine officer) was called.

Shortly after 3 o'clock Dr. Hone Mas

taken off in the pilot launch from Sema

phore Jetty, and ^it 4.30 o'clock the ship
was given pratique for South Australia.

The vessel was 'carrying more than 2.000

bags of mail matter, and it berthed too 'late

for t be mail Tans to be connected with
the Melbourne express. Mails for the
eastern States will be sent on tomorrow

night. .

MORE MONEY NEEDED

To advertise Sooth Australia within the Commonwealth, and to pay the

cost of running charabancs, printing, stationery, and postage, the Govern

ment Tourist Bureau is allowed £2,500 a year..

To advertise the State in Great Britain
and^

other countries, it is allo

cated £500! »*?

With enly £3,000 to spend on contingencies it is little wonder that

South Australia is overshadowed by sister States, which, with more money

available, Jose- no opportunity In boosting and advertising their pleasure
and toarist resorts.

As an ideal State for tourists South Aus
tralia compares more than favorably' with
any other division of the Cooimou wealth.
Rightly name 'The Garden State,' it

has more than its share of scenic beauty.
It is favored, too, by its geographical
position, and riot least by its climate. In
deed, it lias every attribute -needed to

make it the paramount State for tourists.

But it needs advertising.
Three thousand pounds a year is a

meagre sum iov the publicity of a State
of such great- wealth as South: Australia,
and more especially when there is tangible
proof that even the small sums of money

expended by the Government Intelligence
and Tourist Bureau has brought
fine results.

The Hon. John Cowan (Minister of
Immigration) -is happily seized with the
?need for an intensive advertising cam

paign, and knows that every pound wisely
expended will bring results, and directly
and indirectly benefit the coffers of the
State.

That most members of the Government
are iu accord with Mr. Cowan wa'e shown

xrhen the Estimates were passed last

year. Then Mr. E. Anthoney, M.P., drew
attention to the good work done by the

Tourist Bureau, and suggested that when
funds were available the grant should
be appreciably increased. Mr'.

?

H. C.
Richards, who had seen what was being
done overseas, strongly supported the allo

cation of larger amounts for State pub
licity.

Last year 43,746 people called at the
offices of the Tourist Bureau, and more

than 43 per cent, were interstate or over

seas visitors. They could not have been

greatly impressed with .the office accom

modation. In this direction, -however, Mr.

Victor H Ryan .^director) has done the
best possible with facilities at his com

mand.
South Australia has a number ol

neglected resorts which could, at a rea

sonable cost, be popularised. Judicious

adveitising is, however, essential to make

them known, and transport and accom

modation must be such to attract aud

please .
the

. iiolidaymakcr.

Fewer Calls

Fire stations controlled by. -the
' South Australian Fire Brigade re

ceived 117 fewer calls in 1928 than
In 1927.

In 1927 brigades answered 706

calls. . Fire waste, estimated on the
amount covered by insurance, was

721,349— U 'has exceeded a million in

one year, hut, according to Mr. J.
E.nickie (Chief Officer) there

Were no noteworthy fires in 1928.

although brigades bad 589 turn
outs.

'No one,' says Mr. Dickie, 'can

estimate the annual loss to Aus

tralia through the ravages of the
fire-fiend.'

SPEED «EGK

CAPTVCAMPBELL READY

Attempt in South Africa

(SPECIAL TO 'THE MAIL')

LONDOX. January Yl.

It iookt- like a race between Capt. Mal
colm Campbell and Major Segravc, to be
the first to attempt to wrest the world's
motor record of 207.5 miles an hour from
Day Keech, the American.

Capt. Campbell has a good slai-t, be
cause he sails

. for -South Africa next week
twith las 1,000 horsepower Bluebird for a

I
dash across the baked clay surface of
Verneuk Pan, a dry lake 400 miles from
Cape Town.

Major Segrave will not sail . for Day
tona Beach, Florida, until the end of the
month. r '

j

Capt. Campbell decided to start yes

terday ou receiving a cable from his ex

pert, Waters, who had been inspectiug
the site. Waters cabled — 'Conditions ex

cellent. Surface good. Course can be
- U n »1 f bt mi« awl {.i «?**- within i

i. ft1

NOBLE SLAMS CRICKET CONTROL

'Overdose of Legislation,' He Says

CHARGE THAT YOUTH IS SUPPRESSED

System of Selection 'Ponderously Ineffective'

(Specially Written for 'The Mail' by M. A. Noble, former

Australian Eleven captain)

^Everyone heartily congratulates England on retaining the 'ashes.'

Australian cricket is suffering from an overdose of legislation. There

are committees and sab-committees for anything and everything. There

is a committee each to select the teams, captains, and umpires. Is each

member honestly capable of carrying out the duties his position demands?

It is as disastrous for the controlling hody to over-legislate, as it

is for an athlete to~ overtrain. Our system of team selection is pon

derously ineffective. The number of selectors should he three.

The fielding «f Richardson has heen an inspiration to the Aus

tralians, and he is worth his place in Test team for that alone.

To the public which is concerned with

the cricket position of Australia a sum

ming up of the situation based on the

play in the second and third Test matches

may not be out of place.
?

,

Let us deal with the second Test first.

Although. Australia won the toss she lost

by a feeble 'batting exhibition the advan

tage which it conferred.

Facts that stand out are that. the rain-,

fall at the week-enji improved the wicket

and ^as^lairgelj^esiwBsible ior .the record

j^te^^X^la&d^^&lt-ia^-'JMs^en.^^
«snty *ailo« ally; i^kttnd suly leg &
cramp their

^a|u*a) jgaoic j that the Eng
lish attack and- puterieket ? went to the

pack uuder the battering methods adopted
by Ryder; and that Victor Richardson

gave a display of all-round excellence in

the field that has never been equalled by
any other cricketer living or dead.

Richardson is equally good at niid-off,

cover, outfield, slips, or any position, and
i.s worthy of selection for fielding alouc,
as he is a thdrai in the side of the opposi
tion aud au

'

inspiration to his comrades.
He should not have been scut in on

Tuesday pigfat after his valiant efforts

and jrrue'.linpr time in the field. He would
be far more useful fifth on the batting
list thau as So. 1.

Third Test Points

Aud -now for the third aud deciding
Test. There were five turning points in

this game. They were Blackie's bowling
of the first innings after concentrating on

the leg stump of Hammond and other
batsmen, with the field placed accordingly.
This move by Ryder on the cricket chess
board was the finest of the whole game.

Then there was the stubborn defence
of Woodfull and the artistic century of

Kippax.
The injury to Larwood was the next

important feature.
Bradman's plucky and resourceful batr

ting placed Australia in a good position.
However, Hobbs and' Sutcliffe, by mas

terly cricket on a bad wicket, pnl'.ed the

game out of the fire for the visitors.

The Englishmen won the«rubber because

'they were a .well-balanced combination.
Australia's bowlers and fieldsmen had

not the recuperative powers necessary for

a strenuous aud long-drawn-out Test
match. ? /

The success of Qeary flattered the actual
merit of his boM-ling. ?

White showed tenacity of purpose and

great stamina. He cleverly drove Oldfield
and a'Beckett backward to tbeir doom.

Fulfilled Purpose

Lai-wood, in conjunction with Tate, has
fulfilled the purpose of his selection, namely
successful short periods, at the bowling
crease. ..

Hammond is a great batsman, a fine

field, and a better bowler than is gene

rally realised.
'

.

Chapman i.s one .of the best captains
England has produced.

Woodfull was a tower of strength to
Australia.'

Bradman has come
'

to stay. He is - an

intelligent, headv, hard-hitting colt, and
a fine field. He is also a better bowler
than is generally known. He was once

a shocking runner between wickets, . but

he has improved as he gained confidence,
and has become enterprising.

The. Australian running between wickets
generally is a long way below standard.
Australia needs a strong, powerful, (stroke

making batsmen, who' would render close
rafielding difficult and dangerous to me

dium pace and slow bowling.
Kippax is .our cleverest strokemaker and

? the greatest stylist. He dissipated the

impression that he lacks Test tempera
ment.
? Blackie is a fine bowler on-good wicket*?.

His rejection .early in his career /robbed
Australia of. a champion. ..

?

.?....-

? ':?+.?*'????
.;.

?? ??? v.-.- . v ??..;»
.

?

? ;j.^;

'Weak, in Strategy^ ,

ilt mighty have been better, for Aus
tralia had it not rained in the third
Test. We won the toss and Nature pre

sented iis with a golden opportunity to
win the jnmie. We *:ould not hold it

through sheer iueapacity and. want of
knowJed^.''. Our bowling on the bad

wicket ]t!t'.ycd right into the hands of
the enemy.

Australia is woefully weak iu Strategy,
taetics, and the fine points of the pame.
She do.es not study the psychology of her .

opponents. Sometimes our men approach
the standard of Australian teams; at

others they are 50 per cent. ; below par.

They redeemed thoinselvcs sit the finish,
fought to the last ditch, and died game.

. We should concentrate on building t

team for 1930, with a sure foundation of
seasoned players to give stability,- and
completing the structure, with, colts to

'

supply energy, enterprise, and youthful
daring.

There arc scores of budding champions
as good ns ever we had, who lack -only
opportunity. Cannot something be done
to discover, develop, and encourage them?

Living on Capital

We have been living on our capital of
pre-war cricketers, and the A.I JT. team,
and neglecting opportunities to invest our

surplus income oi youth in the cricket
market, so that it would become our future
capital. We, therefore, have today no

regular source of income to replenish our

depleted savings.
Organised authority will .not produce

cricketers of real worth until it encourages
the development of dash and individuality,
\yhich means the possession of intuitive
enterprise, and self-control; personality,
which creates an impressive atmosphere.

-

influencing friend and foe alike, and
character, which radiates the spirit .of
sacri6ce for the .general good, and stirou-'
latcs and .shapes men's actions, eo that a

wholesome effect will be produced 'upon'
the pubb'c mind and the game itself.

These three things are the very life
blood of jour nation. Are they being un

intentionaiiy stifled in our representatives?
There is something absent in our team—'

that family spirit, which spontaneously
helps, encourages, and instructs when, ?

with backs to the wall, a team fights
itself out of a tight corner; and that
potent, yet elusive personal equation, which
commands national homage.

~

I confess that is is largely psychological.
It is also a hard fact. Let us look the
question fairly in the face. Can we view
the prospects of the future with equani
mity, and any degree of confidence? Is
the public, which supports the game,
getting a fair deal?

Famished Wolves Kill Two Girls in Russia
(SPECIAL TO 'THE MAIL')

LONDON, January 12.
News from Warsaw states that the ther

mometer is registering 38 degrees below

zero., Many people are freezing to death
Wolves, famished by the cold, ate two

girls at Novgorod (a famous city of Russia,
sitw-tr 1 on the Volkliof), and mauled

Ml II
], 1 ll

j

The wolves are terrorising isolated settle
ments at the Polish foothills. A large
pack surrounded an armed patrol, and the.
frontier guards killed 20 of them with
rifles. Unchecked, the famished pact
was beaten off oniy by hand grenades and
pistols.

'

.

In districts surrounding Vilna packs are
'

devouring cattle and horses. The wolves

ate two girls at Novgorod and mauled
several people there. ,

'

..The authorities are organising shooting
parties to exterminate them. .

??

'

Italy is also io the grip of a record

frost, and several, trains have been showed .

up in northern Spain for a week.

One of the heaviest tasks of the tiew

Government is Jo deal with the. dis

tress.

Intense cold is prevailing throughout.

Yugo-SJavia, where 24 degrees below aero

is being registered. . .

The failure of the maize crop Jed to'J*

severe famine io fierwsgovina, *!»i'-3W*jf
;

of Bosnia, where, some , families xiuUw
t

been existing lor many days tin ^cbran^.^i*^
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